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Endovascular Repair of Para-Anastomotic Aortic
Aneurysms
Dear Editor
Di Tommaso et al. report their experience of endovas-
cular repair of para-anastomotic aortic aneurysms
(PAAA).1 However, they do not describe the neck
anatomy of the proximal PAAA that they have
treated. The endovascular repair of PAAA requires
careful patient selection. Following previous open
aortic repair the infra-renal neck can be inadequate
to achieve a proximal seal with a standard infra-renal
device. Fenestrated stent-grafts extend the range of
possible endovascular solutions for PAAA.
Among the patients whom we have treated with
PAAA there have been two with unfavourable infra-
renal neck anatomy precluding the use of a standard
endovascular stent-graft. In order to allow for an endo-
vascular repair, like others,2,3weused customisedbifur-
cated fenestrated stent-grafts to achieve a proximal seal
preserving flow to the renal and mesenteric arteries.
For PAAAwith a short or no infra-renal neck (juxta-
renal), fenestrated endovascular repair is an alternative
to open surgical repair. Fenestrated stent-grafts require
precise deployment to align the fenestrations with the
target vessels and this can bemore difficult whenwork-
ingwithin the reduced spaceof a previous surgical graft.
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We thank Drs Scurr JRH, Vallabhaneni SR and
McWilliams RG for their valuable comments on our
study and for the opportunity to clarify our point of
view on the treatment of paraanastomotic abdominal
aortic aneurysms (PAAA).
Despite a rather large literature published over the
last decades,1 the conventional surgery is still contro-
versial for the high mortality and morbidity rate.
Otherwise the endovascular surgery is a promising
approach to treat this dangerous pathology.
In our report we intend to examine the influence of
endovascular strategy regarding high risk patients
with PAAA.2 We apologize for missing out the de-
scription of the neck anatomy at the proximal site.
In these six patients, by us reported, the diameter
and the length of the proximal neck ranged from
24 to 27 mm and from 12 to 16 mm respectively.
The diameter of the selected stent graft exceeded the
diameter of the proximal neck up to 20%. The criteria
to assess anatomic suitability for device implantation
were vascular access larger than 8 mm and proximal
aortic neck angulated at less than 60 degrees. In our
series there were no involvement of the visceral ves-
sels (renal arteries, superior mesenteric artery, celiac
axis) and no fenestrated stent grafts were required.
Finally for all patients the endovascular device was
a self expanding endoprosthesis with a FreeFlo of
15 mm of length (Talent-Medtronic) that increased
sealing at the proximal site.
More recently two further PAAA patients, out of
this series were treated: in one patient a thoracic aortic
extension, for a neck diameter bigger than 30 mm was
proximally implanted.
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